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At its meeting in July 1979 the Consultative Committee for Fisheries 
I:::a.na.~ment of the International l' ouncil for the Eltploration of the Sea 
u 
(ICES) revised its recommendations ~s to the total authorized catches 
in 1979 for certain fish stocks_namelJ cod and whiting, in the fishing 
zones of the Community and Norway iri. tiLe North Sea.. 
In the light of these revised recommendations the Community and No;rway 
held talks on 26 and 27 July 1979 in order to rev5.e~-r their decisions 
on the management of the stocks in question. The aelegations agreed 
to recommend to their authorities that the TACs should be increased 
in accordance ldth the revised recommendations of the ICES; agreement 
w~~ also reached on the.sharing of the amended TACs between the two 
p~rties and on certain changes in the allocation of TACs agreed for 
1979 -~,r certain other joint stocks, namely haddock and plaice. The 
cone] . .Jions reached in these talks are set out in an agreed record, a 
copy Jf which is annexed to this proposal • 
This ~ended proposal for a Regulation, submitted in accordance with 
Article 149(2) of the EEC Treaty, amends the proposal for the Council 
Regulation submitted on 16 February 19791 • It takes into account the 
results of the abovementioned talks and the mainly ·technical and 
editorial changes made after discussions in the Council's subordinate 
bodies, and l~s down the catch quotas for certain joint stocks _in 
the North Sea for the Community as a whole and the fraction of those 
stocks which Community fishermen are authorized to fish in Norway's 
exclusive economic zone. 
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~:~10:.--cas the Commission has ~u.~:rd t"'cctl, the ,l).gs, ~?;Gent to the Col::Q.cil :fc 
~:pp:roval~ 
','t.:J.er~as, ~'1 accOj;,'dance vli th the terms of' the Agre(-,tent, consul"'.io;~ion::; 
t:.av8 -'c.:.:~ en plc.ce betvreen the Coi1:;;11~ ty" and No~;;.""V7ay ..:·t: -"Glle co:u;.;lu.;;ic.~ (d 
·(.-:1.ic:'l t~e two delegations decided t<;> recomnend to the~":': authorities 
the fi:d.:ng for 1979 of catch quotas for certain fish st·~cks occur-.cb:~ 
in t~e :fis:::E'ry zones of both parties,.,. hereinafter ea L led "join~: stocks" .. 
for ea~j, :.1a -~~r within its O\"tn zone and within that of the other party; 
Vlhereas :: . .-~ ·~s appropriate that the Community confirm the 
~ 
outcome cf these consultations by establishing catch .quotas for its-
OV'Ill fi.s::..e:.~.:.:en in accordance with the recommendations of its· de~egation; 
• 
. 
\\'he::..'"'O~S provisions .rel~ting to the allocation of the said quotas 
the fishermen of the Community should not be fixed until the 
Co..::::::.::.::t2:.1i:..;y has adopted a· general arrangement for the conservation and 
~anage::;:en·;; of its fishery resources, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 . 
1~ Catches of the species referred to in the ~lnex ·oy vessels 
flyi:..:..g ·l:ihe flag of Mamber States of the Communi·ty in the sea 
are~s defined in the Annex and falling under the fisheries 
j~~s~iction of Member States of the CommUnitY or Norway shall .be 
limited for 1979 to the quotas set out in column 3 of the said 
A.."U1ex. 
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1:!:.:. :.;:; 'F~Jgula.tion 5!:-;.&ll b~ binding in ~: ::s entil~ety and directl.y. 
. ... :::.·.:.,:. :.::bla in all Uem"b~J." State:h 
Done at Lu.xembou.:-g, 
--.,.----
For -'che Council 
The President 
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Agree:e l/11nute. 
___ _,_, ... ~~-------
1. A Norwegia.'rl a.11.d a C~,..r '"':IU.Yl.i ty ...,.delegation held 
consultations in Oslo or:. ')6 ...: 27 July 1979. i"n order to 
cor~sul t on fisheries matters of mutual interest. 
2.ICES reco:!l!llendations concer•~ng t!:-: revisions of TAC' ~; 
;for the North Sea stocks of cod anci whiting. 
~-----------------------~~--..-...,--------=~~~~--~-.c3---------~---
The two delegations exa~ined the 
icplications that recent ICES recommend2tions concerning 
the revision of TAC's for certain stocks of mutual 
interest might have for the quota arrangem~nts 
· established in the ~greed Re~ord. signed on 20 Decembe;~ 
1978. 
The Norwegian delegation pr~ferred not t~ 
increase the TAC's,that had earlier been a~reed for 
1979 in order to have a safety margin in the quota 
~anagemen~ of the stocks •. The Cocimunity's.posit~on 
t-ras to follow the recommendatl.ons o:f ICES in 
' accordanc~ with previous po1icy.The Norwegian 
delegation accepted this proposal. . -.- ~ 
--· 
· tlith reference to Annexes~III and IV to the 
~gree4 Record of 20 December 1978 and in particular 
to the footnote in Annex III, the delegations agreed 
to ·recommend to their a-:.J.thori ties the ;:unendments 
to the 1979 catch arrangements as stated in the Annex" 
.: ·, : ~ ..... :" . ~ .. { .. ~ ··1 
3.Consequenc.es of the possioi1ities of fishing in the 
Nortlicape Bank area in April..:.June 1979. 
---------•---ICiii-------=--...--C-2~-~~--..:;::e~-...-ee----·•-----.---
.· 
'The Community detegatio~~e~erring to 
previous consultations on this subject pointed out that 
. I 
the ·temporary . North Cape Bank closure had had. as a 
/ 
The Comounity delegation indicated.that Canada has not 
~greed to transfer any part.of its allocation to the 
Community but has proposed that parts of its allocation be 
granted to Nonregian and Faroese vessels chartered by Canadian 
companies. 
The Norwegian Delegation expressed its great surprise 
that no quota had been allocated to Greenland 
coastal fishermen and it requested information about actual 
catches by Greenland fishermen.It furthermore stated that it 
l:ould come back to this question. 
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R2;er~ing to the Note Verbale from the Norwegian Mission 
i.;::. ·:;ed. 5 I-!ar:.;h 1979 regarding the q·.lt,ta and catch area limi-· · -
' 
·:.:::::.tion for the blue \-rhiting stock in 1979 the Nor.-:egian dele-
~2. ·:;ion asked for a , formal· reply from the Coi:lln_E:qi ty. The Com.Immi ty 
. . ·' . 
.. ~epresentative undertook to provide a.~ reply in the near . 
future. 
6. Imnlementation of arran~ements for j~int stocks for 1979. 
~e Norwegian delegation asked what ·-measures the Community 
h[;.d adopted to ensure that Community vessels'-catches of joint · 
o:;tocks did not exceed the quotas agreed on 20.12.1978. 
~c Community representative referred to a decision adopted 
by the Council Oil_ 25 June 19?9 concerning interio I!leasures 
to b0 ap?lied by Member States of th~ Community. 
'l'he Korwegian representative pointed·out that this decision 
diC.. not seem to ensure that the agi·eed quotas uould be respected 
He :p:-oposed that the Community and Non1ay should exchange 
ca~ch statistics monthly for the joint stocks~ 
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Catch arrangement for ':1979 foJ:.• sollle joint stocks. 
·Tile present catch arrangement does not prejudj,ce ·in any way 
the shares of the joint stocks to be allocated in future year~.; t 
the two :parties on the basis of the zonal atto.r~bment of the joint 
·stocks. 
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r EEC'S c~tc~INorway's .;uo m:c I~- QUOta .in f '"'{orway' s catch 
T c requi=ements 3)! Norwegian Zo:aa' requirements in EEC 1,: ·1~ie 
2+?11 41 
83 8 
111 2 ) 9 
120 1 
1) increased from 183 
2). increased from 85 
26,3 
14,? 
a 6 · , 
15,3 
206 8,2 
?5 2 4. 
' . 
102 3,5 
119 0,4 
3) Nor.·:oy will make an additional tl.'ansfer to the EEC of a 
total quantity of a maximum of 4000 t~ns for these stocks 
should Norwegian catches .fall b::)lO'"'-' the catch requirements 
stated. T'.ni.s \vill be :t. . eviewed a-t·. th8 latest 15 October 1979.: 
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